
Leamington & County Golf Club aims to operate a contemporary and forward-thinking dress policy, 

commensurate with a modern-day private members’ golf club. Fashions and trends change in the 

golfing industry, and at Leamington & County Golf Club we do our best to embrace these without 

abandoning the traditional values our members expect.  

 A good standard of dress is expected of members and visitors both on the course, practice areas 

and in the clubhouse.   

On the Course:  Recognised golfing attire that can be bought in a Professional Shop should be worn 

in the correct and appropriate manner. If wearing shorts these should be knee length and tailored 

with no external pockets accompanied by white ankle or trainer socks. Men’s golf shirts should be 

tucked in. It is accepted that dress regulations may differ for ladies, but all golfers are asked to 

adhere to what is traditionally acceptable. If in doubt, please contact the club before playing. 

Centenary Lounge and Patio Area: Attire meeting the “On Course” dress code is acceptable on the 

patio area and in the Centenary Lounge including clean soft spiked or rubber soled golf shoes. In 

addition, smart casual wear is also acceptable including clean un-ripped jeans, trainers with socks or 

trainer socks and flip flops. Headwear is acceptable on the patio but should be removed in the 

Centenary Lounge. Some smart casual shirts are designed to be worn outside of the trousers and 

these are acceptable.   

Clubhouse Main Lounge: Smart Casual is the preferred dress code for the Main Lounge. Attire 

meeting the criteria for the Centenary Lounge is acceptable provided it is clean and accompanied 

with formal footwear. ie: no golf shoes of any type. Members and guests are asked to be mindful of 

other users.  

General: Some golf club functions may require alternative dress codes. (see Diary / Notice Board)   

Private Functions / Room Hires: For private functions the hirer will be responsible for any dress 

codes they may wish to enforce. The club dress codes will not apply to private bookings that have 

exclusive use of sections of the clubhouse. Where there is joint use then the above dress codes shall 

apply. 

Dress codes can be contentious, the above are a guideline as to what is acceptable at Leamington & 

County Golf Club, designed to enhance all members’ and visitors’ experience when at the club.  

Please note that all club staff and any fellow members may approach somebody if the dress 

regulations are not being adhered to. The dress codes should be enforced using common sense, such 

enforcement should not cause discourse or embarrassment to either a member or visitor when their 

attire is being questioned and they should only be asked to change when this is a practical resolution 

to the situation. How this situation is approached can have a profound impact on how our members 

and visitors perceive the club so please be polite and handle the situation sensitively, as member it 

may be better to report something you are uncomfortable with and ask a member of staff to deal 

with it. 

Members and visitors are asked not to change clothing or footwear in the club car parks (the 

practice ground car park is excluded). 


